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The committee apphed to a Frenchman, named Pappa, who had a

log house and a little spot of ground 10 cultivation at the crossing, and en

deavored to hire his platform. But the old fellow insisting on the most
unreasonable terms. no arrangement could be made with him. 50 the con

ventlon between Pappa and the plempotentlaries of our republic, was

broken abruptly off. and we were obliged to commence construction of a

raft upon our own account. This proceeding brought the old curmudgeon

to his senses, but not being able to regam the commlitee, he thrc,'.. himsel f
open to the impatience of a section of our party, who availed themselves of

his reduced otTers. and commenced crossing before the maIO body, This gave

great dissatisfaction to the rest of the company, and inflamed the element!tl o~

discord anew in the camp. On the 28th. Pappa's platform while crossing

with an inordinate load. suddenly sunk. and several women and children
came very near being drowned; but some dozen or two of sturdy arms, soon

brought them to the shore. and the mi!ihap was confined to the loss of some

property alone. Pappa's platform was then sulTered to float down the

stream, and our o'... n being now finished, we all resolved to cro s over after

wards upon a common footing. On the following morning. 29th, the gen

eral crossmg commenced. but in con!iequence of the great number of our
cattle, it was not finished until the 31 sl. The want of organization was

the great object ,\·hich retarded our movement, \ 'hilt we "ere lingering

on the banks of this river, a number of wagons from the Platte country,

came In to join the expedition. On the 30th. two Catholic Mis ionaries
arm:ed at thf' ford. 'J hey were pilgrim through th \\ ilderne s on a mi ~

1>lon of faith to the Flathead Indian.. '\: e treated them with every ob en ..

ance of r"pecl. and cheerfully lent them th a istance of our raft.

The Kansas rinr is at this point about a quarter of a mile wide, '\Ith
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&andy bank~ and bottom. and Its waten are mudd" 11 e t.host of lhe ,\t...

!loun. The cro!o~mg. as I said befor~. \\as COmplf'l("d on the 31 ad
whole parly "ere encamped safely on the other sid,.. at Bla~ .rnoT
Cr«k.

Ha\lng no\\ le!';ted to our heart'~ content the tvlls of too lar~ n

exerci~e of the "largest Ilbert)-:' the dc!>uc became universal for the dec

tion of an absolute commander of arrangements. AccordlDgly, a lem~ral

meetmg was held. and the organization was consummated by the election of

Peler H. Burnett, as commander in chief. and Mr. Nesmith a~ orderly Irf

geant.

This election took place on the 151 June. and on the 2d we lelt our

Quarters for an onward movement. Right glad wen~ we to get 3",1). (or

our situation had been very uncomfortable dunng the \\-hole time from the

26th. and our stock kept constantly sticking In the mud on the bank of

this miserable creek. On the 3d. \\e havelled a distance of fih~n

miles, (more than all accomplished dunng the preVIous ele\'en day,) and

",n the follo\\ ing day seventeen miles more through a section of the most

I:.eautiful prairie lands that had as yet ever met my eye. ThiS day'" )our~

ney took us across a large creek with high banks. called "Big ~andy:'

but In consequence 01 the thorough organization which had already ~en

effected by our commander. and hiS prompt measures, it offered but Itule

obsta.:Je to our progress. We encamped at close of day, some miles N-yond

ItS western bank. While stationing our wagons in their Quadrangular order.

;:nd pitching our tents, we received a visit from some Kanzas chi"f" rnllrh
to the terror of the women and children, who gazed with any feehn~s but

those of admiration upon the grim visages of the warriors, made more grim

by the bars of black and red paint dra\\ n across them: or who looktd \\ Ith

any thing but a serene sensation upon the threatening tomahawk and

lcalping knives which grinned benealL their girdle. Th~ lord of th ..

~0I1. hO\H\'Cr. wele by no means ch"', fed to be: avage with u. md atte

a '~mporary stay. during which they received some tobacco and a few lo~d

vt powder and shot, they retired in an oPPosite direction from "'Mnce the\'

came. On the fifth. \\C crossed the ea t fork of the Blue. a largt: creek

which IS a tnbutary to the Kanzas. accompli hlOg this day o.. er t\'lent

miles. On the afternoon of the Sixth, we arnved at the \'oe t fork of the
Blue. fifteen miles west of the branch we pa ed the day M-fore "e
found it to be a small fiver about fifty yards \\Ide. and contrary to our ex

per'lations, it was fordable. a rain during th pre.."IOU OIght having co rlted

our apprehension that we lihould find it s\\t'lled inlo a torrent. Fir! dfl't
109 10 our caltlt-, we next propped up our wagon bed \'tlth lar~ block

of \'tood. and lhu conve)'ed them o\t"r taf and lOund. llit' pratrle on the
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other ~Id(" "as le\:C~1 and dry, and w encamped qUite content with the day's

performan e.
,\la~. our satisfaCtion was bound La be of short endurance; for about

len o'clock at mght. the sky was covered with a darkness so dense u 10 fair

h' ache the sight that peered upward In the vam attempt to pierce It. A clo~

healm~ oppres!'ed the an that portended the commg of a thunder storm.
A ~Ignal \\ as gl\Cn to us by the guards. and everyone was up In a moment

to make all secure about hIS tent or wagon as the case might be; but while

yet bustling about, the Inky pall was rent In twam, and a tremendous burst

exploded oyer our very heads. that absolutely struck some of us to the

ground. A sullen moan followed. mcreasmg gradually lOla a wild shriek

of the elements. as If every demon of the night was lendmg to the moment

hiS croak or horror. At length the ho\\ ling tempest struck us, and before

we had fairly reco..ered from our first stupeficatlon, several tents were blown

down, and t\\O or three which had been carelessly staked were lifted m

the air. and passed olf on the breath of the hurricane like putTs of down.

I stood near the scene of one of these mishaps, and could not restrain from

a burst of laughter when. as the canvass departed. a husband and wife

jumped up m their scanty night clothes, and on their hands and knees

chased the fugitive sheets which curled over and over provokingly before

them. My merriment startled the female pursuer, who on discovering me

and my roaring companions made a rapid retreat and crept under the mat·

tress.

These were not the worst of the visitations of the storm, for the wind

was accompanied by a tremendous deluge of rain that flooded the whole

surface of the prairie, and the entire platform of our encampment; and

It IS not too much to say that there was scarcely a dry inch of skm in it.
Our candillon dunng the night was, consequently, very uncomfortable. and

It was not until a pretty advanced hour m the morning. that we had re

covered from our condition. This learnt us a new lesson of precauhon.

which was to dig a trench around the tents on pitching them. so as to lead

the water off.

On thiS days (6th,) \\-f were encountered on our march by a party of

Osage and Kanzas. or Caw Indians, in all the hornd accoutrements of war_

I hey numbered about nmety in all. and had eVidently tudlcd ('\er) means

of makmg themsel\'e dlsgustmg and terrible. They all rode ponies, and had

their heads closely shaven, with the exception of the stiff lock in the centre.

\'ohich their polit~ne s to their foes reserve~ for the ,calplng lnife. The

i1d\antagt'$ of thiS ,"It'rnatlonal regulation of courtes), i ob\·iou~. (or wht'n

It "arnor has conqu red a (oe. Instead o( Dt'lng obliged 10 rip 01T his scalp

In a I dJOUS operation with hi teeth, he reli \"t~ him of It gracefully and
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t"a!illy b~ the as!'iistanCt" of his top knot. He 15 thus allowed to pay aUen~

t,on to a greater number of foes. and the natural mcrease which thus tah.
place in dreds of arms, encourages the martial spirit of both nations. The
. xploit of this party had not been highly creditable to their character. for

they had waged destruction only on one brave Pawnee. whom they had
surprised and run down like a wild beast, but who, however. had wounded
two of hiS pursuers badly before he was overcome. The miserable devils

had hi!i scalp \\ ilh them. and they had also secured portions of his cheeks
and nO!'ie. which were distributed among the chiefs. They had ripped the
former from the head of their victun With considerable skill, the ears bemg

attached to il. and upon inspection. I perceived they stdl contamed their un~

fortunate owner's wampum ornamenls.

The Kanzas and Osages are the most miserable and falthy Indians
we saw east of the Rocky mountains, and they annoyed us excessively
whenever we fell in with them, through their mendicant propensities. We

gave to this party a calf and some bread. as they importuned us with great
earnestness, stalmg, to strengthen their application. that they had not tasted

food for three days. One of the chiefs with an ear of the slaughtered
Pawnee swinging around his neck, approached Green. a strapping Missou
rian, who stood leaning on his rifle. and gazing at the crew with a stern

expression of mingled scorn and abhorrence. The savage importuned him

by a sign for some powder and ball.
"Some powder and ball you want. eh?" said Green. slowly rising

from his slightly incumbent position. "Some powder and ball. eh? Well.
I can spare you jist one load out o' here!" saying which he significantly

touched the muzzle of hiS gun with his finger. and then slowly raised it to
his Sight. The savage hesitated for a moment, uncerlaln of the white man's

purpose, but perceiving thaI the weapon gradually travelled to a level. he
tepped back and opened hiS hands. as If to explain the fnendllness of his

purpose.
But the hooshler's blood was up, and advancing as the Ca\\ rellred,

he raised Ihe but of his nfle in a threatening manner. ex.c1aiming in an im
perative tone: "Out o· my sight. you d-d nigger, or by-, I'll spile your

scalpin' for ever." rhe Indian slouched sullenly awn}', and Green. when
lired of chasing him With his eye. turned olf in another direction growling:
"I'd like to spend a fe\\ pnvate- moments with Ihat fellO'\ an the optn.. .,
pralne.

In addition to the-Ir other bad qualities. the Indians hne the repu·
tation of ~ing the most arrant thC'l\:e:. in the world. The) alisfird us
a to the-ir rascally propen ities "n taking their departure. b.y the theft of a

couplt of horses. which dISappeared from tht lime of the-Ir leaving u~. One
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of the animal "al th(' property of the IndlgO.lot r-,1Iuounan.

On the 7lh. \ t rtmo~ed our camp to the dl lanre of half a mJle

furthf:r on. and r~h d to pause the whole da ' In order to dry our good
and r('J)an the mJurJ6 done b}' the prc\'Iotn storm 'I he night. however.

tnd('d roo I of our labor, for .... e "cre V1!\lted b) nother K\lcre shower.
"hlch .gam Aood~d the v.hole camp. On the rollo\~lnl mlJrnmg we started
off In the raID..... hich was fallmg In torrents. \\Ith the determination of find

I g ground high enough to pre,,'cnl our camp from being contmually
5\\ amprd. After a .... ear)" and maserable peregrination of ftve miles. we

".me to a gro\c of ),oung elms on a slightly elevated knoll. wh:ch secured

U Jusl the advantages we rought. The ram sun kept commg down, but

after our tents \\cre pitched. we ....ere able to defy It.

~ \~ral of us had caught sc\"ere colds by the drenching we had re

C~IV d. and among the rest. ~1r. Burnet \\as badly attacked With so senous

an mdl!iposILJOD. that he ..... as forced to resign the command.

On the 9th the clouds dispersed. the sun broke through them with its

e-nll\t'nmg rays, and we started off at an early hour to reach a grove about

flvto miles distant. where we would have supenor facilities in wood and

water. for drying our clothes and recrUiting ourselves. We reached it about

twdve o·clock. and making a halt, in less than haH an hour. forty or fifty

huge fires "ere roaring and crackling in the plain. After we had thor~

oughly dTled our garments and recovered our things from their previou~

confUSion. we turned our attention to supplying the vacancy in the office of

commander. A council was held which resulted in a separation of the two

dIvisions. one under the command of Captain je!5e Applegate. and the

01 her. after adopting a new organization. elected William Martin com·

mander. The latter diviSIon was the largest of the two. haVing in it seventy

t\'\ a \\ agons and onto hundred and seventy-five men.

On the 10th. \\e started out under this new arrangtoment \\-Ith fine

wulher. and a beautifully undulating landscape beckoned us on into its

fertile depths. I rode on amongst the advanced guard on the look out for

buffola. and Yielding to the spint of gaiety and pirit in my horst. I suffered

him 10 carr} me far lx-yond the rest. Halting at length to turn back to

mv companion. I pau5('d to take a momentary crutlny of the horizon. when

I udd aly pt'rctol\ed in the extreme south \\"e~t. two or three little dot ;u t

"",vmg on I edg~ "Buffalo. Buffalo!" houted I. waving my hand to

tho wlund. and duhmg off \\lth a dozen c1attenng fat behlOd m~ in th~

duti:hoD of tbe obJrtt. \.~ "'tore not long left m doubt a to th~ nature

of th fte\\' comen. for v.e wtor~ approaching each other. and in a h:"
mmut ~~r~ haling han<h with the mountrd outpod of a tradlOg ara.

nn from Fort 1 nmle. on It way to Ind~nd nee "Ilh fur and p·ltne
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\Vhtn lhr "agons cam~ up. the)' \o\.('re chttred b our proP(~. nd w.l.
com("d \\>llh Lhe $amfO enthu'llcum that hall a II upon the ocr n after
Joyl~ <;Ollludt> of month. It ~lng noon, and a hroc runn nard hv.

\\t:' 1f!!\.1 l('d on a pau~t. and .... e accordlRgh penl a \:ouple of l'I pp hou
togclhrr, alt r .... hlth \\t !teparated. and both movrd on again urdy there-

1. ~omC'thlllg good In human nalure' uch cDe a, lfus go ry r 10

de troy the InJu!>llce of the assertion. that man's h art I conhnuall (' •

and lhat h(' nalLral) I;:c!lnes 10 II a~ the spar .. A) upward The- connr
I~ the rule.

t;pon our start. I Ttsumed my po<;lhon a a Kout, and fallmg I

Green. the sturdy Mlssounan. we kept company together A we led the
lld\'ance \\ Ith Capt. Gant. our attenlton W3!'l altracted Imultaneo h b a
Aock of large birds hovenng o\;er some object on the plam, and oeca IOnally

!Itoopmg do,.. n to\\ards It. For the purpos of a!Kcrtammg the ca e of

their operations, 'o\e rode toward them, and, on approaching thC' ~(ene. tound

them to be feastmg upon the dead body of a man. t pon a c10sc 10 P c

hon. wc disco\'ered It to be the body of an Indian, ""hose dl!t5c'oered hedd,

badly scalped. lay within a few feet of his bod)'. It wa~ e\lldently the \'IC.

tim of thc war party of the Kanzas and Osagt! \\-hom wc had cncountered
a few days before.

"I'd give another horse to have a turn with one of the mgKC'r who

helped In this!" said Green, as we turned away.

The road was smooth all the way to·day; nOlhlng wlthm cyc·shot. but

a gently undulating landscape, relieved occasionally by little coloOlt"s of

saplmgs, and covered with a generous crop of gran, in which our caule

fnund an elyslum of provender. We had another fall of ram on the c\lcn

ing of the 11th, but it was slight, and so far from domg damage. It aCMctly

occasioned Inconvenience.

On the 12th, as we were joggmg along at a comfortable pace, the

whole camp was suddenly thrown inlo a fc'o'er of excitement by hout of

"Buffalo' Buffalo'" At the welcome and long WI hed for cry, se .. er<ll of

us who were mounted, galloped ahead 10 take a hare In the 5port On

reaching Ihe advance, our erroneous impres Ions \\ en corr«ted b) lhe In

formation that the sport was over, and that Capt. Cant and other had)u t

killed a large buffalo, and werc waltmg until Ihe cara"an arr:Vt"d t the

~ene of th(' C'XplOlt, to take charge of the carea eo It turn«l out to be •
ntt'ran bull who had been disco-.ered b) the hunter grazang b h If
him. dl ehargln~ tht'lr riA~ 10 stop hiS car fOr, nd \\ h n the.. h d u Cit

about two milt's di lant on the It'ad, Th~ ho emnl Inunedlatd ru upon

hortf-n d thtlr dlslanct'. drf-.... on him thtlr largt' horse p tols fhlJ proved

dr.<lu.l .•nd th. old wid,., bit th. du t • v,(llDI to ><1, b II H.
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I e.. red \~or.l \\lIh grwf ,)1 hl~ d ~Iate condltlon, and his flesh. toughened

\\Ith 8&. pro\ed hardly an enviable refreshment. "I he old (ellow had
probably b'en leh there In the sprlllg when sIck, by the other buffaloes.

I"h('~t' dmmals come down to Blue river In great numbers to spend the W'"~

leT among the rushes. \"hich are abundant in the holloms near the stream.

but leaH m the "prmg.
On the 141h. we entered and passed o\'er a broad district of prairie

land. equal (or farmmg purposes to any soil in the world; but it was all

5Olitan' \\lld prairie. and scarcely relieved by the 51ightest rise or fall.

For the last three or four days, we had every now and then seen an

antelope. but In consequence of the extreme shyness of the animals none of

w had been able to get a shot at one. To-day. however. Jim Wayne,

who to his character of humorist and musician. added the qualities of a

:apltal huntsman and woods~an. brought in a young does slung across the

saddle of hiS horse, singing-

"Merrily the wild stag bounds!"

with his gun crossed m the hollow of his arm. and his hat cocked more

gaIly than ever.
"Hollo, Jim!" shouted McFarley. who had just came up, "so you've

had some luck. I see!"

"Yes. and I have discovered a new method of making cheap bread."'

"Say it. my hearty!"

"By finding doe to my hand in the prairie."

"Faith an' you'll find it well/(neaded, too, (needed,) or my stomach's

no judge:' said the politician wilh a moistening mouth.

"That last execrable pun entitles you to one of her rump Slakes.

and I'll see that it is bestowed upon you if it should be the last official act

of my life." replied the humorist wilh dignity as he moved on.

On the follOWing day, 16th, [ had agreed with Jim that he and I

c;hould take a skirr together. to see if we could not fall upon another ani

mal of the same species; but an incident occurred in the course of the

morning thai diverted our intentions. A shout from the rear turned our

atlentlon in that direction. and splitting away at top speed. we saw a splen

did buck antelope coming lowards us. followed by some of our dogs in

full c-ha~e. He had been hiding in a little thicket on our trail, and just

a t1.e- h I agon pa~ ed. some loitering hound had caught the scent and

fted him up. In t ad of striking awa)" from us aero.s the pratrle, the

fright ne-d ammal came- direct alonR the line. and ran down it whole length.

utending over two miles, at a distance of not more than h\ 0 hundred

yard. It wal a most beautiful. and at the same time a most e.xciting

Ighl Away he Af"w like- the wmd. ~t e-very moment the pack scouring in
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hi Tti\T, r('celvlng new aCCf"SSlons as the c.ha'lt' 'ld"anced. and at the d
lanct' of ('\'cry ('w hundred yards a riRe would end Its tndfectual mcp

~('ng('r to arTel't his cour~e. At length. howeH~r. a largt' hound Irom ant

of th(' loremost \\ agons seeing the !tquad approaching, ran down to meet

.hem. The affnghted buck. terrified out of hi, WI". though plamly head.d
off, did not sheer an inch from his course, and the dog meetmg him with
a spring, seized him by the throat and tumbled him to the ground Th~

animal cantri\'cd to raise and shake him off before the rest of the pac.k

am,·.d. but a riRe ball caught him m the shoulder, and he YIelded to h..
fate by dropping first on his knees and then rollmg o\'cr on hlJ side upon the
plain.

The antelope is a most beautiful animal. and perhaps there IS no other

creature 10 creation capable of an equal degree of ~peed. He i~ tall.

graceful. and stately: shaped something like a deer. clothed 10 a hide of

the same color; and like deer. the bucks have branching horns. though

blacker and smaller in their size.

r had a conversation over the body of the ammal. with an old back

woodsman, who told me in instancing the animal's fleetness. that he had

once a very superior grey hound. which was brought into contest with

one of Ihe species in the following manner. The antelope and dog were

running at right angles towards each other. the former not discovering the

hound until they were within twenty feet of each other. The struggle

then commenced. but the antelope shot away from the dog with the most as

tonishing swiftness. The race lasted for a quarter of a mile. each dOing hiS

best. but the antelope had then outran the dog so far. that the latter actually

stood still and gazed after him in utter astonishment. Yet this hound had

often run down deer and wolves with ease. The antelope IS a very wary

animal, and consequently extremely difficult 10 approach. His curio ity

IS, hov.e\'er. vpry great: and the hunter adapting himself to the habits of the

animal. conceals himself behind a hillock of sand. or some other object. and

putting his hat. cap, or handkerchief upon the end of his ram rod. waves It

p,.,lh to &!ld fro to attract his attention. As soon as the antelope ,~s it.

he lowly approaches. occasionally pausing with a nort: then graduallY

advancing again. !'nirts the air with the utmost uspiclon. and though no

hrealh I heard above the humming of a mosquito. \\ III metim~ lurn and

da h off neral yard, to return 10 like manner again. ...\t length. howe'iu.

hIS fat(' coax~ him \\ ithin reach of the trusty riRe a era k follo\\ • and

dO'MI hf' goes. He is not very tenaeiou of life. and a slight ,,,,ouDd ",11
LrlOg him to itn almo!>t imm~diate surrender. .01\\ Ith~tandinG hl e Cted

109 A tlr. f;. he can he run down "hen '\er) filL on hOI lIa L. If the cha

i conllnu d for twenty miles. My eommUDIcant, "ho h d ~nt ural
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Buf·

Bu'·

yean In the region of the Hocky Mounlam~. mformed me that they wert

hr-quently dun down by wolv('!'l. and thai he had often ~nalched the jaded

pr(') (rom the..e carmYOrOU5 bandltll at the tOndU~lon of a long cha~f". and

apflropnated It 10 hlm~lf. I found the flesh of the antdope nry d IInou,

uhng. It 15 'cry JUICY. and IS grnrrally prtzed above Vem<K>n.

CHi\PTERIV

/ 'i~it of Ponmec5- -Arrival ut til(: Platle- lis Valley lis Stream
falo Paths-Climate-Dodging a S/eeper- Buffalo Hunt.
folD Hunting- Directions Hon' to Follon, It-Buffalo 'Weal

Our course from the 13th to the 171h lay up the Repubhcan fork

of the Blue. and at the close of the lauer day we had accomplished 1\\0

hundred and fifty miles from the rendezvous. giving an average of ten

miles a day from the slart; stoppages and all included. The Kanzas coun

try, which is the section through which we had passed. is nineteen·twen·

tieths very fertile prairie, but scantily furnished with timber. except upon

the streams. This conSISts generally of elm, low bur oak. colton wood.

small swamp ash. and a few \\ illows. and these. as I said before. only

gro,..' (With a few solitary exceptions) on the margin of the streams. In

consequence of this defect. there are but few portions of it sUitable for

farming purposes. The whole country is very scarce in game, and we

saw none (barring the veteran buffalo) but a few deer and antelope.

The only description of smaller game we saw was II small kind of

smpe. and a very few small birds of other descnphons. The carca of

a half-starved wild cat, killed by one of the compan)". attested the

paucity of her range. among this deSCflplJon of prey. The stream~ also

.....ere very mggard in their yield of fish. The road from Independence to

thiS pomt (the crossmg point to the line of the Platle) is through praJrle

almost altogether, interrupted only by occasional s"ells, which are far from

being an obstacle to travel. The only difficulties are experienced at the

fords upon the streams. which are miry. abrupt. and as I ha\e shown.

~mehmes difficult to cross. You '\ ill. nevertheless. not be driven more
!.han onCe to a raft.

In the afternoon we encamped for the last llme upon the Blue lIHr.

and thiS circumstance 10 connection With the rapid progre. of the la!'it three

days, put us in a most excellt"nl humor \\ ith our!'ielves. \: hile we were

tmployed In the usual dulles and amusements of such a pause. we received

the .. isit of a large I>arty of Pawnees. who appr ached us from the south.

Ifl ",hleh direction they had been on a hunt. They had wilh them e,eral

pack of buffalo meat; the reward of their expedition. rhey cut lhl "hen
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they butcher It. mto long, thin. and wide slaces, \\lth the arain of the meat.

and then cure it by drying It In the sun. After It 15 thus dried. they have

• mode of pressing It between two plcce.s of wood. which give, It • 'fer}

smooth and regular appearance. They gave us of It very liberally, and

asked for nothmg In return. These Indians are a much supenor flce to

the Kanzas and Osages; they wear their hair like the whites; then st.ture
,s athlet,c. and their mien noble. Wh,le With u•• they .traggled freely
through the camp, and amused themselves very much by Imitating our

mode of dnvmg the teams. We informed them. before they left. of the
massacre of their brother by the Osages and Caws. upon which they set up

a howl of WO, and swore revenge with the mosl violent gesticulatlons. They

leh us as they met us, in the most friendly manner, and we did not suffer

from their depredations as we had from those of their enemies.

"Hurrah (or the Platte! tira la! tira la!" cried Jim Wayne from his

mouth. and blew Jim Wayne on hi. bugle. a. he galloped up and down
the Ime, on the morning of the 18th. ·'Hurrah for the Platte I Good
morning, Mrs. Robbinsl-mornin', McFarley-come. stir about, bustle,

bustle. we must reach the Platte today I tira la! tlra la '" and away
went the mad devil repeating the summons in every quarter. All was stir

and bu.t1e; the Platte had long been .ighed for as the dIrect Ime of route
that was to lead us straight to the passage of the mountains, and on its

banh we had been assured o( finding a constant and abundant supply of

game. Being twenty miles or more away. it was necessary we should bestir

ourselves at an early hour, to reach it before night~fall. We accordingly

gol an farly breakfast. and soon the long line of the caravan unwound

l'~elf over the undulating fields, to span the main dividing ridge between

thIS tributary of the Kanza. and the Great Platte. We travelled all day
without any inlt:rruption. over the finest road imaginable, and just as the sun

was going down behind the bleak sand-hills on its northern bank. we caught

our first view of the wide and beautiful valley of the American Nile. Being

yet two miles distant from its bank, we halted in the fertile bottom land,
arter having accomplished a distance of h,,'enty-five miles, congratulating

ourselves ""ith the prospect of plain sailing, and plenty of fresh pronnder,

until we struck the mountains. This was all we had to console us for a

cold supper. In con'!iequence of the complete absence of fuel where ""e

\"fOre. In the morning (19th) we had to start without breakfa t. in con
qurnCf" of this want. but after travelling a few miles. \\e found pl~n(\' of

dry willow~ to 'er\"e our purpose, and then made a mo t \oraClou me I

We .truck the Great Platt. near the head of Grand I land

"nil \'0'3 a beautiful dand, I)'ang In the center of tht' lrt m ( ...ery

~,,",d~ at thiS place). seHnty~filie miles in It'ngth. and cOlitrt'd WIth the 6IYSt
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lzmbf'r. hde not a ohlar) tree grew on the M>uth Ide of the river. where

~e "cre:.
Ha,mg no\'l- brought the reader to the grand avenue. which leads the

emigrant direct to hiS future destination, I ,\III not IrC$pa5S upon hiS patience
t:.v .. d rlphon of r\'cry day's Journeys and proceecLngs. but shall conlent

m\ldf "",th giving him a ~neral view of the route. its characteri tics. faCil
Ities and extent; thus advancing with greater rapidity to the main subject
of inquiry Oregon itself; and thus avoiding the unnecessary repetitions

Q( diurnal trips, nine-tenths of which would be 10 their description mere
countrrpart of tho!.e that ' ..:enl before.

The Great Platte is one of the most remarkable riven in the world.
and ",hen considered with a view to the facility its level banks afford for

ir:lcrcommunication wilh our Pacific territories. its value IS immense. It

tak its ri", in Wind River Mountain (in latitude 42Yz), a little north

of. and nur the Creat Southern Pass, and runs due east, with scarcely a
perct:ptible deviation of course to the traveller along its banks, for a distance

of 600 miles. to its junction with its southern branch. and from that point

300 miles more. when it disernbogues into the Missouri, in latitude about

41 ,30'. LIke the Nile, It runs hundreds of miles through a sterile wilder
0('$ • and like the Nile it unrolls its strip of green across the vastness of

the desert. and is the father of all the vegetation near it. In the way of

navigation, it is useless; its waters being too shallow in great portions of
it c\'en to float a canoe. and in the winter it is bound In ice. Its banks

are low and sandy. its \'Ialers muddy like the Missouri, and its currenl very

rapid. In consequence of ils shallowness it is very ea:5Y to ford, except

\\hen rains have swollen the stream. and then its additional force makes il

In places extremely dangerous. Though it varies greatly as to width,

its ay<"rage breadth is about two rodes. and Its cenler is frequently diversified

\\It:l mo~t beautiful islands. large and small. covered with the finest trees

... hose nch and du tenng foliage conlrast splendidly with the sand-hills

and \'Ild(' prame plainS on either side. On each side of the river and al

Ihe distance of aboul three miles from either bank. run a continuous line of

!-Rnd hill . From the foot of these, to the water's edge. is spread a sheet

of 11\('1) \t'rdure, and on the other side. the boundless le ....el is only 10 I in

the '10. of the horizon.

The banh of the Platte are generally de....old of trees. and we suf
{("Hd a gr at sea-reit)· of \'Iood prevIOus to reachmg Fort Larimie in con e·

qu nee; but "e frequently found bunches of willows. and more than once.

the remains of Indian \\'18'\am5 of the arne material. eled out a sub titute

f r cool.mg purpose: Our gt'neral expedient \\ as to pick up pieces of

draft ,,00<1 from \he n or, dunng tho da\ rhest we could get at the
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( pens of \\admg to our kn~. and the upphtd all our nee 1 ¥;Ith

a I.u)t' care. But htll~ fUt'I!!1 requrrtd If proper mear~ re ~d In C D

""umlng It: and Lo proceed correctly. With a "lew 0 vmg a Darro ditch

.hoold first be dog In the earth about eight Inch.. wid-. a foo deep, nd
about a yard long: this arran~em{'nt confines the htat. and pre nb the
wind f'l"f'm lCattering and wasting the fire.

The \"alley of the Creat Platte I!I (,em fifteen to twenty miles wldc
,,('yond which line. on either Side. the prairies lo~ a portIon of lheu Ferltl I).

"nd gradually extend towards the \\cst JO and and chcfrf6S wastes. The

.trlP along the bank.. of "hJCh I ,poke before, " fillrd ",th the mosl lu.

unanl herbage. the sand-hills which bar It from the plain Ixyond. are about

three miles through, and the outer prairie Interminable. ~ lthm th~ sand
hills you will find numerous valleys cOHred with a proru~ bottom ve~t

tian. and leading by easy tracks from plam to plain. t:pon the outer platn.

and sometimes 10 the sand hills. you Will hnd the buffaloes a.nd numbf'r

of white wolves, and upon the lOner one, range the ante1o~ and deer.

\Vhen the season is wei. the buffalo find plenty of \\ at('r ID the pond. or

puddles of the outer plain, and. consequently. are not forced to the lOner

one, or to the river on its edge. for \\ater. As the ummer advances, and

the ponds dry up, these animals graduallv approach the Iream. ,md ar('

found in numbers in the lOner section. A" you go along the ed'Cc of the

river. you are struck with the numerous beaten paths dlvergmg In the dlrec~

tion of the sand hills, and leading acro!\s the ~urrace of the farther plam.

A stranger is at a loss. at first, to account (or such signs of population in a

wilderness. but. upon inquiry, they are found to be the tracks matk by the

buffalo. in their journey to the banks of the stream for wattr. The~ paths

are cut to the depth of six or eight inches In thr- SOIl. and IndlCale by
their narrowne!is. the habit of the aOlmals In the$e excursions to proceed in

narrow file. In traveling up the Platte, \\t cro~ d one of thn~ palhs

at almost every thirty yards. and they were about the only annoyance we

met with upon the surface of the plain. They are ervlceable ID a high
degree in one view, for they afford a perfect security again t your gettmg

lost, your Imple resource ",hen having strayed far a"'ay on hunt. bf,mg

mt'rely to . trike a buffalo tracl. and lOU are ure to be- lD a roa.d lead IDS

dlrectlv to the nver, by the near~t route.

Th \\ hole road along the line of thl trnm IS doubtI the oot m
the \\orld. con·idenng Its length. The great t incoD\tnience atknd nl on

II Ira\e1 that I Lno\\ of is the- unconqut"rable propr-muy It oc Ulon III

Olle' to Ifl"P m th~ da) hme, 'Ibe alf I so bland, the road 10 .mooth aDd

thl" motion o( thr vehlclt." .0 regular. thai I ha\C DOwn man A t armlef

to go 10 IN'p \\ hlle' hI It-am tood \\ JnklRg ldh In the ro d withou bud DI
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• ht' u uaJ cwtom With u when IUch a caM' as thlS would occur w
for t h agoo In tum to dnve ceutJoush around tht luggard. and Inn

1m to have hIS nap oul 10 the nuddle: of t~ road It would somtt!m

happt:n the slctPf1l' ,""ould not awake for two or three hours. and when

he am\;td that time behlOd In camp he would either ~WJng around 10 a
to,,- rlnl pas IOn. or slmk out of reach of our merciless launllngs. heartily

••ham«l.
On the 2Zd 01 Jun........ the 6nt band of buffalo on th. plam

ntar the fI\er. Thr.Ie were about 6fly altogether-and they were on their

road through tk 'and hills to the n'\ieT to drink. ""'c Immediately mounted

and ga\( challe. and bt'lOg fortunately to the leeward. they did not scent

of U~ unltl we were well doy. n upon them: then by pushing our horscs to

1~lr ulmosl sJ)("("d. \\ e managed to gel near enough for a shol, and a gen

er.J dIKhar~t' uccr-edt'd In bnnglng down t'nO of the finest o( the lot.

A, tht buffalo I som~lImes a "ery unportant Item in the emigrant's
calculations (Of food. It "'III not be Impro~r for me here to devote a (e¥.

r("mark upon the manner or obtaining them.

I here II p«"rhapI no cha~ ro exciting to a sportsman as a buffalo hunt.
and lh(" reader can feadlly unagme the tremendous addition Its mlerest

fec'l""~ 'n ht"n th,. Itomach has been m rebtllion for hours. perhaps (or day'5.

from tht" In IdlOU uCltements or the (r~h prairie air. The mode of hunt·

109 thMt" noble ammals I "try Mmple. They are most generally found upon
tilt" QUlt'T ranRe'. graling near the hud of some hollow. leading up towards
tl.•.•nd hIlls. I h. >Ight of th. buffalo .. v.ry dull. but th... sc.nt, by it.
u~no' aculm . compensates for !hi defect. You must. therefore. al

'ft., manage'. ~I po Ible. to get to the I~ward o( them. or you are almost
cC'rtalO to the' \\ hole he'rd Kamper off before you arrive in pulling diS·

t nee !l an In.tance o( thi . lone day sa\'o' a band of about a hundred
hullalot', at (\\0 miles distance on the oppo. ite side of the nver running up
II~ ltnt' on a paralld \\ Ith our train. They did not se-e u • but the Wind

Iwom (rom our Jde4 the-, caught the scent when about OPPO ite our center.

upo \ hKh th,. tuf"Dt"'CI off mstaDtly at a rJi!ht angle and coured away lake
mad 14 roach them to the ltoe'" ard. how~\'er. and you are almo~1

(rrtaan to gd ~lthlO ea 'I hoohn@' dlstanct'. ~ 'hen )·ou ha\'e disco\'ered
I h rd lote up to the llne ot the hill. yOU hould tat ion your hor e In

h 10.. r at hand (but out of Illhl). and th<n cr 'p caullou il
to ow po bo~ pi out our nama!, and 6re. on~ at-a time. to low

If )OU gJ e them a \olle). tht'\ dlrectl) Kampt'r off. and a
ra, d U'CC'''''' 01 ho .. 10Uow d b, the am. result. but If ou load and
6r I lOU mal LII Ie .ral befo.. the hoi h.,d take .I."n 1 h...

r (our r~1 ,)wn Or bound IOta th~ air and fall. \'ollhoul ex Itlna
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an, att~nllon from their Indl{f~r~nt compamons. When you have fired a.

orten as you can. with ~lfect. hom the J)O!'ill1on you have taken. and thl!

3m.rlals have moved beyond your reach, you should hasten to your hOrl~s,

mount wllh all speed. and approach as near as poSSible Without !'ihowin1!

louTl'ielves; but ,<\hen you do, put your horses up to the top of their speed

and ... \\Iay ah~r the game as fasl as you can go. You may dash at a band

cf butfal~s not more than a hundred yards off, and though you my think

)OU are about to plunge mto the very midst of them In a moment, you wtJ)

6nd. if your horse IS not w~1I down to hiS work, that they Will slip away like

legerdemalO. Though th~y appear 10 run awkwardly, they contrive to "let

the links out" in pretty quick succession, and if you suffer them to gel any'

kind of a start. you must expect to have a hard run to overtake them. The

better plan, therefore, is to put your horse to the top of his speed at once,

and thus by bringing the matter to a climax. you obviate the inconvenience

of bemg drawn to a distance (rom the camps, and of making your jaded
•
st~d carry a wearisome load several miles back.

If you hit a bull from cover and he sees no enemy, he will at once lie

down. but If you press him on the open plain, when injured, he will resent

the wrong, turn short round. bow his neck and waving his tail to and fro

o\er hIS back. face you for a 6ght. At this crisis of affairs. it is well to

show him some respect.. and keep at a convenient distance. If you will

cont~nt yourself With 6fty yards he will stand and receive your 6re all

da)'. As soon as you bring him once at bay you are sure of him, for

),ou may fire as oflen as you please, and the only indication he gives before

gomg down, of having received a wound, is by a furious kicking at the

a~ aults of his deadly Visitant. You must not attempt to kill him by shootmg
at his head, for you will only spatter your ineffectual lead upon his (rontal

hone, but shoot him behind the shoulder at the bulge of the ribs. or just

bela" the backbone In the same latitude, and you will pass your ball directly

through the thICk part of the lungs. This is the most deadly of all shots.

for the Aow of blood stiRes his respiration and suffocales him al once. \Vhen

C'Xclted Ih e animals are \'ery hard to kill. and unless when \"ounded in
thiS fatal pot, I have seen them 50 tenacjolls of eXIstence as 10 live for

hCllr, even \\"Ith t\\O or three bullets through their hearts.
The ammal. though It generaly flies pursuit, IS capable of the most

romantic deeds of danng. An IRslance of this kind occurred on the 27th of

June. We had stopped our wagons at noon wilhlR half a mile of the fiver.

and ,\ hi Ie ~njoying the comforts of our mid.day meal. we dl cOHred .even

large buffalo bulls slo\\ly movmg up 1M opposite ~hore of the m·e-r. '\ ·hen

they gal directly opposite our encampment. the)' turned and plunged ud

dt"nly into Ihe slream and swam directly towards u a str ight as the)

could come, In Ihe (ace of wagons, teams. cattle. ho~es, men and all.
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E,ery man prepar('d his gun, and tho~c on the utreme ends of the line.
"trclched down to the bank of the river. thu forming a complete ftC'ffilClrde

of dealh for then recepllon. otwithstandmg we were thus prepared for
th("IT approach. we all fell certain they would turn tail and recross the flver;
but to OUT complele astonishment. on they came, regardless of our gflm

and threatening array. They v,'ere re eived with tremendous bombardment.

and do" n went every bellowing vagabond to the ground. Several of them
rose 10 their feet. but the storm of dealh bore them back again upon the
sod and not a single one escaped to profit by this lesson of Imprudence.

There is perhaps no Resh more delicious to a traveller's appetite than
buffalo meat, particularly that cut from a fat young buffalo cow; and it

has the peculiar advantage of allowing you to eat as much as you please

without either surfeit or oppression. I shall never forget the exquisite meal

I made on the evemng of the first of June. I had been out huntmg all day.
was very weary, and as hungry as a whole wilderness of tigers, Out of

compassion for my complete fatigue, Mrs. Burnett cooked sUe large slices

from a fat young buffalo for my supper. My extravagant hunger induced

me to believe when I 6rst saw the formidable array served up, that I could

readily dispose of three of them. I did eat three of them, but I found
they were but the prologue to the fourth, the fourth to the fifth, and that

to the sixth, and I verily believe that had the line stretched out to the crack

of doom, I should have staked my fate upon another and another collop of

the prairie king. This story hardly does me credit, but the worst is yet to

come, for two hours afterward, I shared the supper of Dumberton, and on

passing Captain Cant's tent on my way home. I accepted an invitation

rrom him to a bit of broiled tongue; yet even after this. [ went to bed with

an unsatisfied appetite. I am no cormorant, though I must admit [ acted

,"erj much like one on this occasion. My only consolation and excuse,

howe\-'er. is that I was not a single instance of voracity in m}' attacks upon
broiled buffalo meal.

CHAPTER V.

Progress of Travel-Grand Complimentary Ball 10 the Rach Mountains
-Route Through the Mountains- - Its Points- Its Genual Charac
ter-Passage Through the Pass-Arrival in Oregon.

On the 29th of June we crossed Ihe ,oulh fork of the PIalie. On
the 1st of July we crossed the north fork at a distance of thlrt)' "one miles

!rom the passag(' the day but one before, and then proceeded along Its

northern bank (or a penod of nme days. pa!'i!ling in $uccession the pomb. on

the roule known al':" ('dar Crave," "the Solitary To,\el'," "Ihe Chimney','
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b. of ......n ~ ranClKO. .~ follo"~d GTten nv~r down lit courle throura:h
th,. mountaJn., for t".~nt mila. '\o'h~r~ \'or trud: a branch of It called Black's
fot k F rom thtnc~ we turned off an a WC$lcrly direction (or thirty miles

10 Fort Budger. • till "esl v.c proceeded for twenty more. to a branch
of ,he Greal Bear ",er. called B,g Muddy. and down th.. branch for
,hlTt ·~\C.n mile of fine travel. In a north westerly direction to Great
Bear tinT Itself. We now took up the course of Creat Bear nver, and
followmg It 10 a north westerly direchon for fifty-seven miles. pas$cd a

range of hills which run down nearly to Its bank; and cOllltnuing our course

for Ihu1y~eight miles more, arrived at the Creat Soda Sprangs. From
the Greal Soda Spring•• which we lefl on the 27th Augu.t. we look the
courll.c of a valley leading to the great dividing ridge between us and Ore

gon, and after paS$mg up it to the distance of about forty-five or fifty miles.

came upon the Wide depreSSion of the mountains that wa5 to lead us into

the promised land. This remarkable pass IS 50 gentle In its slope, as to

afford DO obstacle lor the heaviest loaded wagons; and, without any diffi·

cully at all, our most cumbrous teams passed through it into the valley or

the Satpin, the southern branch of the Columbia. This natural avenue,

Ihough surrounded. nay, almost overhung, in parts, with .immense crags

or frowning desolation, was covered, generally, with the softest and most

delightful verdure that had for a long time mel our eye'. A beautiful littlt
brool meandered through it; Rowers and trees were Rourishing along it in

profusion. and the sweet scent and soft air that Roated in our faces off its

~t'lds half persuaded us that we were suffering the delusion or some rairy

dream. Impatient of delay, some dozen or two of us on horseback plunged

IOta the Inviting scene, and led the way at a gallop to a view of the region

be,ond

(To be contanued.)
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